[The prognostic value of pre- and postoperative adhesion score and chromopertubation score in sterility operations on the fallopian tubes. 1. Comparison of pre- and postoperative laparoscopic findings].
With 97 female patients who underwent a microsurgical operation of sterility the respectively less damaged tube has been assessed during the diagnostic laparoscopy and during the second-look-laparoscopy with the help of an adhesions-score and a chromopertubation-score. On 92 tubes only one operation was carried out, whereas on five tubes the proximate operation was combined with a distal one. After all methods of operations markedly better adhesions-scores and chromopertubations-scores were achieved. The postoperative adhesions-score was in 79.4% of all cases better than preoperative original value. The chromopertubation-score was postoperatively better in 72.2% of the tubes. 25.8% were macroscopically unobtrusive during the second-look-laparoscopy. After combined distal and proximal operations on one tube favorable postoperative laparoscopic results could be achieved, too.